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Library Group
Gives Books for
Browsing Room

Number 15

T roubs Begin
Season Ticket
Sales in Town

Volumes Include Fiction
Cartoon, Picture Books

First Play of Season
Opens Next Tuesday

The Friends of the Library have
put several new boOb in the
Browsing Room and some of the
more popular books there already
have been put In circulation to
be checked out.
From Beowulf to Virginia WOlfe
has been added to the Browsing
Room and also a new bound volume
of the Llle magazines for the past
few months wbtch bring the IJle'•
UP to date.
Lucius Beebe who used to write
a column on wtnes and good foods
has come out with a. book on his
hobby or trains. Hear t.he Traln 1
Blow Is a pictorial history of the
development of trains In America.
n has many pictures of old trains
and new.
In the humorous department
Brown's Best Cartoons of 1951, and
a collection of Bibler's cartoons
of satire and humor about college
Ule, Little Man on Campua have
Alex Webster carrlts tbe ball for 14 yards In a. fourth period drive by NC Stat.e ln Saturday's pme
been added to t.he Browsing Room here. Generals' lntnr Pratt. (83 ) and BJU McHenry were credited with t.he t.ackle. (Story pace 3).
also.
-Lynchburr News phot.o
Roble Macauley discussed some - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - of the hlgb points of h1s new boot,
Tbe Dlacui.!Jes of Love, at the recent
Seminar in Literature. The book
has been ordered and wUl be here
soon.
lX
Added for general circulation
were those two very popular novels,
Sigma Delta Chi, honorary proMovies of last year's W&L-UVa.
Washington and Lee's Military
Old Man and the Sea by Heming- fesslonal journalism fraternity, football game w1ll be shown in Society Is malting plans for a Milway and Woult's The Caloe Mat107. pledged six new men Friday night. Washington Chapel at :
7 15 p.m. ltary Ball to be held some weekend
Also added was Preeman's ftrth They will be initiated sometime Th sday Movies of the Mock
Re- that does not con1llct wltb other
volume of his biography, Georre this week
ur
·
dances scheduled by the University
Waahlnrt.on.
The sel~tees are: Chris Collins, publican Convention wlll be shown Dance Board.
Herbert Block's book of cartoons Bob Cross, Doc Elliott. BUl HU1, on the same program.
Daniel L. Stickley, chairman of
and satire on present day politics Bob Ingram and Glenn Scott.
W&L's triumph over VIrginia the social committee, said that
and government. The Berblock
Frank Ahlgren managing edt- last year was called the "biggest t.he group plans to hold the dance
Book, has also been added to the tor of the Mem~his CornmerelaJ upset of the year" by t.he Assoclat- in unJ!orm and with the gymBrowsing Room collection.
Appeal, will speak at W&L under ed Press. Movies of the game were nasium decorated with military
Many more boots have been tl1e sponsorsblp of Sigma Delta taken by the athletic department. garb from Virginia Military Insadded and the Ubra.ry 1a building Chi. His subJect Is the one-party
Mock Convention rums were tak- tltute. Tentative plans also call
up a concentration of Victorian press.
en by Ronald Deitch, Junior from for the student cadet officers to
Age literature.
After h1s talk he wUl meet with Washington, D .C. The turns are wear sashes and sabres.
w!t.h members of the fraternity for being presented by the Student
Arrangements are Just getting
an informal discussion of problems War Memorial Scholarship Fund under way, but representatives of
C<
/
.I. n
In the field ol Journalism.
Committee. Adml.sslon 1.s 35 cents. the society said that a military
~
,11
Sigma Delta. Chits also sponsorPete carter. chairman of ball 1.s held at many other cola
a yJ"O'WeT lng a news-story contest. Articles SWMSFC, called the committee's leges amllated with the Reserve
A cocktail party given by Kappa to be entered must be given to Jazz concert at. the Mayftower sat- Officers TralnJng Corps and "It
Alpha this weekend will open a Norm Dobyns by AprU 19.
urday night a "success." Carter would be nlce U we could have one
pre-ChriStmas round of fraternity
Bill Johnson wl11 leave next said approximately 200 people at- here."
parties. The KA party to be held Monday, November 17 , to attend tended.
Tentative plans also call fol'
at t.he Mayflower Hotel wUl honor Sigma Delta Chi's NaUonal ConBrian Shanley's dixieland band music to be furnished by one of
Openings President. Terry WhJt- ventlon in Denver.
played for the concert.
the local bands, with decoration
man.
of the gym done by members of t.he
December 6, Beta. Theta Pl. PhJ
W&L students correctly picked military society.
Wright To Speak at 7:30 Eisenhower as the man the OOP
Delta Theta and Sigma Chi are
would nominate as Its standard
combining for the Miami Triad On Vitality of Shakespeare bearer at the Mock convention Dorm Revolt Causes Delay
at the Natural Bridge Hotel. The
last AprU. Last year was the ftrst
cocktaU party, dinner and dane'The Vltallty of Shakespeare" time that W&L has beaten the Of Beanie Removal Date
lng will commemorate the found- wUl be the topic or discussion at
ing of these three fraternities at 7 :30 p.m . tonight when Dr. Louts Wahoos In football In 13 years.
Last nigM's attempted "beanieburning" by some members of the
Miami University of Ohio.
B. Wright, director of the Folger
The same weekend, Ph1 Kappa Shakespeare Library In Washing- Four Members of Faculty Freshman Class has caused the
Assimilation Committee to re-state
Psi, Pl Kappa Phi, Sigma. Alpha Lon, will speak at Lee Chapel.
EpsUon and Sigma Nu will have
Dr. Marvin B. Perry, head of Debate Socialized Medicine Its position rerarding freshman
rules, accordJng to Chairman Bob
closed house parties.
lhe W&L literary seminar, sald
Soclallzed medicine will be the Latimer.
Six fraternities wUI follow on that Dr. Wright "maintains one ot
December 13 with closed pulles : the largest Shakespeare libraries subJect of a panel dl.scusslon in
Prior to the dorm demonstraDelta UpsUon, Kappa Alpha, Kap- in the world." Speaking on Dr. the Student Union Thursday at tion, It had been decided that the
7:
15
p.m.
sponsored
by
AED.
pa Sigma, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Wrlgbt's ab01ty, Dr. Perry aald.
Cla.s s would be allowed to remove
Dr. Charles w. Turner and Dr. their beanies "In the near future:•
Kappa Slgma and Pt Kappa Alpha " Although I have heard him 8J)C!ak
(Continued on pare four)
several times, he bas always re- James Leyburn will uphold the Latimer said. The committee has
mained a witty and refreshing affirmative ot the dJscu.sslon. Dr. now, however, set Saturday, DeFrederick A. Fedderman and Dr. cember 6 as the date for removal.
speaker."
Dance Tickets Available
James H. Starllnl will ptoesent Lh.e
If the freshmen subscribe to the
negative case against socinllzed
Dance Plan payment. c&n
sale
of Com Bowl tickets by 95
Future Accountants Meet medicine.
be made and dance tickets pickper cent the date will be moved up
seven new members were initiat- to the pep rally of November 21.
A group meeting tor men Intered up tomorrow, Thursday, and
Thls concession on the part of
Friday a.t the atudent trea.suftr'l e. ted In accounting careers wUJ ed into the society last Friday
omce, aecordJq t.o Da.nce Board be held aL 8 p.m. in Newcomb evening. Initiates Include:
the committee wUJ only be made If
Hall 8
Dr. L. J . Desha Chonorary mem- freshman conduct is "exemplary
President. I. M. Sheftleld.
Mr. Paul L. Sterner, represen- ber>, Don Barbe, Roger Chappel.ta, from now untU this date," the
The oftlce, Iocat.ed on the
rround Ooor of the Student. tatlve of Arthur Andel'scn and Co., Ronnie Deitch, WUllam Hockett, chairman said. Juctament of thls
Union wtU be open between ~ and nationally known accountants, will Randy Calvert, and T1nkY wu- conduct will be at. the discretion
1conduct the session.
llams.
of the committee.
5 p.m. on these three dar-.

Sigma Delta Chi MoYies of UVa Game, Military Group
Mock ConYention PI
B 11 H
PIedges S. Men '52
ToBeShownThursday ans a
ere

KA nart-v Slated rrt.,·s
I
eekenJ t.M

Season tickets to Troubadour
productions have been put on sale
at Weinberg's Music Store and
the Book Store. In this way Troub
officials hope to attract a large
number of Lexington residents to
this season's four plays.
Green Grow the Lllacs, the play
on which the musical Oklahoma
Is based, wlll open the 1952 Troub
season Tuesday. Other productions
tentativelY scheduled Include a
suspense t.brlller, Dukneu at
Noon: a comedy, Sprlnr for
llenry; and Shakespeare's The
MerTJ Wives of Windsor.
Green Grow t.he LDacs Is a romance about pioneer life In the
territory th at later became Oklahoma. P ete Doyle takes the leading
role of Curley, a cowhand. Doyle
has been seen ln such Troub productions as Billy Bud.d , and Henry
IV.
Helen ChUes will play opposite
Doyle as Laurey. Miss ChUdes has
appeared in several Troub plays
Including At. War Wit.h t.he Army,
and Henry IV. Blll Criminale will
play Jeeter Fry, tbe vtlaln.
Other members of the cast of
the ftrst T roub production Include
Joe Seber, Elaln Ennis, Clentls
Ouupton, and Dave Collins. Sam
Patton Is stage manager for
Green Grow the LUaa.
Over 30 people are included In
the cast. Thl.s Includes a chorus
and d&nclng group.
Rehearsals are described as "progressing nicely." Green Grow the
Ulaes w1ll open Tuesday and run
through Friday of next week. The
play Is included on the activities
fee. Admission for non-students Is
$1.

Macauley Discusses
His Method and Style
An entbusiastlc crowd tuled the
library B rowsing Room Friday to
hear Author Robie Macauley discuss his method and style of writIn&".
Mr. Macauley read two chapters
from his new novel, The Dlsa'ullea
of Love. and commented on them.
After the reading he answered
questlorus about his novel and hl.s
style or wriUng. He gave many
helpful suggestions to pJ'06pectlve authors.
Mr. Macauley has been called,
"... one of the best c~nrtsmen
among the American writers .....
Mr. Macauley's genius Is for makIng the ordinary appear extraordinary."
Macauley 's appearance In Lexington constitutes the third semInar In Literature presented sinoe
the program's establishment last.
year.
The second Seminar for 1952-53
will be held In the Ubrary Browsing Room Friday, December 5.
Jacques IIardre, of t.he UntversJty
of North Carolina. wlll speak on
Sart.re's Exlstentlall.sm and Humanism.

Calyx Ready Tom orrow
Any

student wbo hu paid

for a. l9SZ "Ca.ln" and not yet.
recelvrd tt., can plclt lt. up at. the

student. treuarer'a olllce t.omorrow, Tbunlda.y, and Frld:l.y.
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Going Ape

Election Results
Set Professors
On Apple Hunt
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National Advertising Representati\•e: The National Advert.lslng
By BEN WALDEN
service, Inc., 420 Madison Avenue New York, New York.
and TERRY WHITMAN
Edltor-ln-chief ................... . ...... . ........... Leo Barrington
I thought from the looks of
Business Manager . ..................... . .... . ...... Willlam. c. Jones things last Tuesday t.hat practically
Managing Editors ... ..................................... Bob Cross evertyone was pleased withf the
Frank Parsons elec ion returns. As I traveled rom
house to house it looked as thouah
Ike was everybodY's choice.
~Rm
·
However, Wednesday morning I
saw the other side of the picture
when classes began. As I wa.lked
For at least the remainder inally planned to work on the into the library, Fl.shwl.ok, Junkin,
of chis year, The Ring-tum paper and since they are con- and Turner (all dressed ln black>
were drawing straws for apple sellPru has adopted the size it is centrati.ng on their academic Ing
positions ln downtown Lexingusing today. The publications work in this last year, they have ton. I guess students and professors
Board, both editorial and busi· not been the final answer. will never agree.
ness staffs of the paper, our Therefore to reduce the burden The most surprWng thing was
national advertising agency, of the work on those who are the fact that so many students
actually heard the returns firstand other persons and groups on the staff, the reduction of hand. There were more kegs on
concerned with publishing The page s1ze was necessary.
campus than if there had been
Ring-tum Phi have considered
The third reason for chang· 100 per cent attendance for a
the situation and decided it ad- mg
·
· ·IS not so urgent Oalyx picture.
our SLZe
Adams-Ole ExcepUoa
visable to reduce the size. This as the first two, but should be
Win, Lose, or Draw. November
reduction amounts to one a help in improving the quali- 4 gave us all a. good excuse-Its
column less per page and three cy of the paper. It comes from a shame the old men on the hlll
the fact that a school with didn't look at it the same way the
inches less per column.
Reasons for the smaller page slighdy over 1,000 students in following morning. One exception-Or. Adams for tbe ftrst time
are, in the main, three. First a town of 5,900 population (in- in his career smiled as a pale stuis the financial situation. Rising eluding both colleges' enroll- dent walked Into class 20 minutes
costs have forced us to cut ment) does not have the news late.
down or end up in the red, to fill two issues per week. overheard: A Filth Avenue deb
on an experience o! the night be
with a bill that the Publications Most colleges our size print fore-"Do the lower classes do
Board would have to pay. In only one edition weekly. Some that? It's much too good for them."
addition, fewer national con- students or professors who at Apology : To Jim Foltz. I didn't
cerns have been advertising certain times have asked to realize you were sweating a lovely
!rom the Patch, 11 I had I certainly
chis year, reducing our income. have pieces of news printed in wouldn't have mentioned anything
Second is our personnel T h e Ring-tum Phi only to be about t11e scullery maid from
problem. We still do not have told there was not room for it, Sem.

• ed
The Smaller -SlZ

sufficient editorial staff mem·
bers to publish a really good
newspaper, or to publish its is·
sues on time. Since we announced our plight several
weeks ago, some students,
mostly seniors, have volunteered to help when they can. Their
efforts have been a great help,
but since they had not orig·

g-tum Phi'

may chink that we do not allot
enough space to news stories.
But it is the unusual publication day that we have stories
unused -more often we end
by padding to fill the Last few
inches. We hope that this
smaller size will enable us to
make every story printed really
worth reading.

Robertson and the Byrd Machine
Criticism of A. Willis Robertson by Harry F. Byrd's
Winchester Star may be a por·
tent for Virginia's junior Senator. The newspaper is edited
by Senator Byrd's son, Harry
F. Byrd, Jr., and it can be
assumed The Star's comment
reflected the views of Byrd, Sr.
The Byrd newspaper point·
ed out Senator Robertson as being in the company of South·
ern politicians whose umotto of
the day" was upolitics as usual"
because of their endorsment
of the Stevenson-Sparkman
presidential ticket.
It is a sharp blast at Senator
Robertson and its meaning
could be that he may face op·
position from the Byrd·dorninated Democraric organization
when he comes up for reelection two years from now. Sen:ltor Byrd adamantly refused
to endorse the Stevenson ticket.
The newspaper interpreted the
election of General Eisenhower
not as a Republican victory,
bur a triumph of the people
pointing to the " rebirth of the
Democratic party in the

South ... " and this rebirth,
it said, "is due not to the Robertsons and the Rayburns and
the Longs, but to the staunchly Democratic voters who callied to the leadership of the
Byrnes, the Shivers, the Ken·
nons and the Tucks."
Again assuming The Star
was voicing the opinions of
Senator Byrd, it is significant
chat it singled out Senator
Robertson from among all the
other Virginia Democratic leaders who endorsed Governor
Stevenson. Equally pointed is
the reference to former Gov·
ernor Tuck. Could it mean
that Tuck may be the Byrd organization candidate for Robertson's Senate seat in 1954?
Senator Robertson, in his
career in Congresl, has largely
gone his own way. He has
never had intimate connections
with the inner circle of the
Byrd organization.
Perhaps we are about to see
important developments in the
line-up of the Democratic Party in Virginia.
-The Roanoke Times

Platitud.e s Person.lfted
You don't have to buy a text
book for Dr. Gaines' Comparatlve
Literature course. All you need is
a Bible to study your lessons with
and a dictionary to follow the lectures.
A "diffusion to final fut1llty" is
the sensation one gets when on
the 86th floor observation deck of
the Empire State BuUdlng looklog down at the countless people
below. And when a child needs
"certain elementary ablutions ln
his behalf." he Ia dirty and needs
a bath. There are more, but I
don't want to confuse the man on
the llnotype machine.
Operators Note : Don't mind me,
very little of this makes sense anyway.
Oh yes, we played (?) a football game this last Saturday. The
score wasn't favorable nor was the
exhibition of spb·lt. The only yell
that went over at all was the
"sUent cheer"-absolutely no noises
could be heard whatsoever. Maybe
11 we Just went back to "fifteen for
team" there might be some response from the crowd.

More Salesmen Than Flowers
The law of dimlnl.shlng returns
will eventually catch up with the
floris ts of Lexington. I'm sure there
are more representatives trying
to sell flowers than there are flowers to be sold. A silly old custom.
My guess is tha.t the originators
of the fad didn't have the same
things In mind that the average
student does when he presents his
date with an orchid.
Which remlnds me. Somebody
was th1n.king of petitioning the
faculty committee to pave the drive
to the intramural fteld. What. with
the monsoons beginning It wouldn't
be a bad Idea. For obvious reasons
the same party reJected a propOsal
to Install central heating.
No, freshman, the intramural
field 1s where upperclassmen park
their cars whtle attending the
dance-that's why you never see
anybody's bead in the autos.

Cornel WUde and Sie'ft OockJiaoe star ln "Ope:rat.ion Secret"
cotn.lal' io the S&at6 lOOn.
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --.,---

Beyond I he J,ory Tower

News Blackout Will Protect Ike
On :His Proposed Trip to Korea
KOREA-The Eighth ArmY 1s
preparing to meet General Eisenhower on his v13it to Korea. and
plans are beini made to show him
the whole WOI'ks. .Bo~oever, a news
blackout w11l be put on all his
movements and the public wlll not
know he has arrived untU after
be has left.
Mllltary authorities are rePOrted
to be hoping Ike will recommend
the staging of a maJor offensive
to completely defeat the Reds.
Fighting on the front has
dwindled this week to a few comparatively minor hlll assault.~ by
the Reds.
Van Fleet says two more additional divisions of South Korea,n
troops have been trained and
equipped.
Figures released today show the
Air Force has fired more rockets
and dropped more napalm bombs
in tM Korean war than it did
durlni all of World War n . The
Navy has fired more rockets. Bomb
tonnage to date, however, is only
one-seventh of that used during
World War ll.
EUROPE-Premier Marshal T!to
of Yugoslavia has accepted an Invitation to visit Great Brltian.
UNITED NATIONS-Vlshlnslty
said flatly yesterday that Russia
will "not budge" from Its demand
for repatriation of all prisoners of
war in Korea. He warned that
lnslste.n ce by the U.S. and its allies
on the prisoner of war issue would
wreck the PanmunJom truce talks
and protract the war.
He proposed that the Assembly
establish a commission for the settlement of the war.
Trygve Lie bas announced his
Intentions of resigning his post as
secretary-general ot the U.N. The
resignation will take effect when
the General Assembly elects a successor, probably sometime in the
near future.
AFRICA-For two straight days
the east coast port of London has
been torn by riots, following a
strike by thousands of sullen Negroes ln Port Elizabeth. otncials say
the situation is getting out of hand.
The Negroes object to the white
supremecy policy practiced by t.he
British.

STATES - Republican leaders
think Eisenhower will get bipartisan support In Collgl'ess.
Many who voted for Eisenhower ln this election have written
Stevenson urging him to run again
ln 1956.
A teen-age "Nazi storm trooper
club" has been smashed in New
Orleans. The members believe
Hitler is sLW alive In Argentina
and will one day return to power.
The Su]lreme Court has refused
to interfere with a lower court's
order striking down segregation
of Negro and White passen1ers ln
coaches of the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad.

• . . Height. about 5 ft. 11 •..
Weicht around 180 pounds ...
Ace about fS . . • Brown balr
speckled with grey ..• Wears
speetac.les . . . Ukes crowds,
rtn rummy, tennis and trombone .• . Known by aUaa "t.be
Sentimental Gentleman'' ...
He's wanted In every State In
the Union eonsequenUy doesn't
linger loll&' enouch anywhere
. • . Carries blr mob with him
who carry out his orders at

the wave of a band . . . Dancerous • . . They're aD armed
to bl~~St the blues a.wa.y •••
llu a lone record ••. On t.be
alr ... In pictures ••• On~ 
ca records .. . In person •.. II
you llrht him run. do not
walk, to your nearest. or dearest
beau and start. danclnr ... Fa-

34 Students Get X-Rays,
Unit Returns Here Monday
Only 34 W&L students and faculty members showed up Friday
for free X-ray exams at the chtldren's cllnic on Randolph St., but
147 VMI cadets and 193 pupils
from the Lexington High School
were X-rayed.
The clinic wm be opeo especially
tor W&L students on Nov. 17 and
on Nov. 20-21 the movable X-ro.y
unit w1ll be ln town.

mUiar to mUiions as Tomm)'
Dol'9ey • • . He'~ be 1ft OOJ'

I

midst Saruday, Nov. 15, 4:30
and 9:00 p.m... . Adm.heton
$1.50, star or couple .•• That's
all.

l------------1
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Crippled Generals Fall to State;
Webster. Paces W olfpack Upset

Favorite Sports Stories
By JAY GROSSl\IAN
Wilbert Robinson was the colorful manaur or Brooklyn's Damness
Boys ,back when ba.'leball was stUl young and was played wlth a dead
ball and a big piece ot lumber, rounded to look a little bit l1te the
modem streamlllled Job.
The career ot Roblnson was a fabulous one which went at a laugha-minute pace and has been enJoyed down through the yean because
those who saw the events as they took place passed the stories on to
the writers who made them immortal.
U was not my intenUon to claim that my writing these stories
will add to their immortality to any great extent but I am telling them
because I believe that those who read this column may be interested.
Robbie bad a great interest in kids and am onR' hls favorites was the
son of Babe Herman, one or his ball players. Babe's son was also very
fond of the blg marulger and had a ha.bit of climblng up on Robbie's
lap. Once Robbie dumped the little one on the floor and, when he
looked up with a hurt and questioning look on his face, Robbie asked,
"Why ain't your old man hlttin'?"
Once there was a very heavy drinker on the Brooklyn team although his vice was kept a well hidden secret. One day a mosquito
wa~ noUced making Itself a meal on tbe neck of the alcohol lover.
Robbie, calling the attention or the rest of the members or the club
to the feast. said, "Looklt that mosquito. He's getttn• himself drunk
on that guy's neck."
Brooklyn was enthuslastlcally putUng on a sustained rally In one
inning of one of their games under the management of Wilbert Robinson. Chick Fewster began to pound his bat on the dugout steps as is the
way of all ball players at one time or another when they want t~
keep a rally going.
"Cut that out," yelled Robtnson, and then when he saw that tlu!re
seemed to be some question In the mind of the athlete as to the reason
for the outburst, he motioned down the Brooklyn bench to where
Jess Petty was sleeping soundly, "I don't want to wake up old Jess."
Robbie once gave the bunt sign to Zack <Buck> Wheat but the
outftelder took his full swing and cracked the balJ over the fence
for a home run. Robbie, already forgetting that he had ordered the
::~...ran out of the dugout and scream ed. "Atta wa.y to hit 'em,
This is one of the plays that goes to show that Robbie had llttle
interest. In strategy. He was more interested 1n gettlng the most powerful and fastest pitchers and as many long-ball hJtters as he could .tlnd.
He always felt that a home run was of much greater value lhan a
squeeze bunt. Maybe he was rtaht, because be was the manager of
Brooklyn when they won two pennants. Robbie did all this with the
cast offs and the ball players that other clubs would not take
- - - - - - - - -- - - - ; - - - - - - - -- · ___
L _
NOTICE

B ooters T ra"el to D urtu~m
For Final Conference Tilt

By BARDIN MARION

North Carolina State's Wolfpack.
whJch has been rolling over and
playlna dead against almost every
previous foe it has met this season. rose up with fury to upoot
Washinrton and Lee's crlppled
eleven, 25-14, Saturday afternoon
on Wilson Field in the Generals'
second and last home tut.
With 194-pound senior tailback
Alex Webster leading the way the
Wol!pack fought back from an
early 7-0 deficit to take an 18·7
lead at the half and hold it for
the remainder of the contest.
Webster slashed through the
weak, !nJury-handicap"""d W&L
...., yards in
defensive platoon !or 138
21 carries for an average of 6.6
yards per carry. To make his outstanding performance more complete the speedster from Kearny,
N. J., completed the only pass he
threw. a 13_yard touchdown toss
to End Steve Kostlla..
The Generals started the game

~~ ~;~s~= t~; ~t tim~
After State failed to gain fo~:~

lng the opening kickoff, freshman
Tom Shively returned a punt
25
yards to t.he W&L 40. Wes Abrams.
Clro Baroellona, Joe Lindsey, and
Carl Bolt. who was subbing for
the injured Randy Broyles, alternated in brina'lng the ball to the
State six-yard line, where, on
fourth down, Lindsey tossed to
End Bob Thomas in the end zone
for the tally. Bob Lafrerty's con-

I

Due to the ftductlon In sJ.e
or "The sm.-tam Phi," we are
unable &o publhh the Washlll&'ton and Lee l952-53 baaketball
schedllle, which was rdeaaed reoenUy. Tbe 22 -ra.me slate will
appear in Frldav's
" ........
_ ....r .

washington and Lee's soccer
squad will travello Durham. N. C.,
to tangle with Duke University
tomorrow for its Onal Southern
Conference match of the season .
On Friday the Generals will end
their campaign against Virglnla.
here.
W&L won a rough game from
Roanoke College last Saturday in
a contest played on the losers•
Pharma~utlcal Needs
field . The match was decided in
two overtime periods, 3-2, with ~~~~~~~~~~~~
Spike Schullck scorlng the decl- F
slve marker. Jlm Lewis and Dick
Johnson also countered for the
Wayland's Drug Store
Generals in this fray which was
HALLMARK
characterized by poor omctat.l.ng.
It was only W&L's second win ot
GreeUnc
~~
this unsucessful season.
"We ftJI prescript~
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5 West Washl111&on St.
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Jones Battery Co.
Batter)' Sales a.nd Senlce

TURNER'S

version was good and the Generals
held a 7-0 lead.
Following the ensuing kickoff
t.he Wolfpack started a 71-yard
march which ended with quarterback Carl Wyles sneaking over
from the one. Lafferty broke
through to block RaY Barkouski's
e,.tra point attempt.
With the second period half over
State began a. march to Its second tally. The drive covered 79
yards In 10 plays with fullback
Don Langston and Webster supplying most or the yardage. Langston bulled his way over from the
t.wo !or the seore and Barkouskl's
kick was aaain blocked, this time
by safetyman Jim Main.
state scored its third marker
with scarcely two minutes left betore Intermission. Freshman
sa!ety Ted Kllyk took Lindsey's
fourth down punt on his own 40,
weaved his way through almost the
enUre General team, and dashed
across the aoal all by himself.
For the third consecutive ttme
Barkousld's attempted point after
touchdown was blocked as Hurdle
Parsons broke through the Une.
Washlngtoo and Lee attempted
to get back lnto the game late in

:
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ART SILVER

:

COMPLETE LINE

+

OF MEN'S CLO'l'BJNG

I
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AND~SEmNGS
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Main Street
Robert. E. Lee BuUdine

+

•

HAMRIC & SMITH
Jewelers
Lexinrtoo, VlrrtoJa

:
+

Accounts of Students

tr.ctl ·
· d
I y m mm

ii

When college closes,

+

We Close

BANK
LexJ.nrtoa. Vlrrlnla

:

s

NATIONAL

•

Operating with
college students

:
:

:

ROCKBRIDGE

Solicited
We Welcome

t

YOW'

+
+
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:
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SODA WATER

Get Your Corsages

GINGER ALE
And O&.ber Parl,y SetuPI
Phou '797

FOR OPENINGS

at

9 E. Nelson St.

SHANER'S
Flowers for All Occ:ulons

Phone 203

Thle Da nk b a lfember of the
F ed e ral Depc~llll hearaaee
Corpc~ratloa

+
On appearance II you ret

that soU done
--at-

:

i

:•

CIGARETTTES, TOILETRIES

:

ln the

+
+

StOre

+

:
:1
·:

·:

1•.

I Doc's Corner ;

+
+
+
•
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For Lowest Prices On

the third perlod when Billy Sargent topped a General drive by
tUppina a left-handed pass to
Abrams in the end zone 11 yards
away. Lafferty aaaln split the uprights and the State margin was
only 18-14.
In the final quarter State began
a 75-yard march which netted a
clinching touchdown. At midfield
with fourth down and less than
one yard needed for a flrst down,
the Wolfpack elected to gamble.
Webster's drive oft tackle was good
by inches and State was ofi'. Three
plays after a 34-yard gain by t.he
fleet taUbo.ck put the ball on t.he
Webster threw hls touchdown
toss to Kosma. who was standing
alone 1n the end zone. John Bagonls made good the conversion and
the score remained until the fl.nal
whJstle, 25-a.
The loss was tbe tlfth agalntt
(Contblaed eo Pa&'e leur)
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New

i+

Phoa. . ..

11 Nol't1tHabt

Bierer's

AUTO ELEOTRICIAN

Page .S

ROBERT E. LEE BARBER SHOP
THE JACKSON BARBER SHOP

University Cleaners

H\JGD A WILLIAMs-Prop.

(Your c:&mpus ndchbors)
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Call Home Today
:
+
+
See us for complete aervtce on Y*Jr 0111'
+
•
+
+
NEW
:
STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELOO.MJ:D

I

LEXINGToN

Tm·y Town .:t.

:

i ii Restaurant :i

TELEPHONE CO.
++++++•••••••++++++++++•

:
South on Route 11

BROWN'S
CLEANING WORKS

Excellent Food

Pressing

Repairing

14 South Randolph St.
Pick \Jp and DeUve17 Phone 282

t

!

:•+

Moderate Prices

Students W elcome

;

i
T

TEXAco suPER sERVICE sTATION
Cornu Main &nd Nelson Streeb

:

l
:

The t;;::!e:rtabae
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+

:

in this coankJ
SMITU·CORONA

Use Checlu with tlze W. and L. Seal

:

ROYAL

i
i
:

Dry Cleaning

Rental Purchase Plan

t

t. oew pert&bl.........APPb'
the rat t.e ~

:

on11
$5.00 a ~tonth

:

The BOOK SHOP

:

23 WeU w~ street

:

........................+

OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT

IUD'

The First National Bank
Lexln&'t~n.

Vlrr1nJa

Fifteen eheclls for one dollar-no other service charre

I

Member of Thl' Fl'deral Dl'pollt lu1uranco Corp.
Hcmbtr or tbe 1·oc1eral Bt'ltne Sy1tem
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the hands or VanderbUt a week
Mahan Awards Available
Notice
ROTC Unit Plans Construction ITo
aao.
Frosh, Sophs, Juniors Tbe text for the Christian Coun- BarceUona led the
cil Bible rroups for the week
rushlnr yarde.ae gained wlt.h
Of Drill Maze Behind Wilson Field ingMahan
Awards
creative writ- November 10· 15
been aanoune- yards in
carries, an averaae ol
will be avaUable to Washing~erals

of

In

sat William J. Foster of the

The squad will sta.rL a~ a deslgROTC det.nchtnl'nt has completed natcd point and drill through a
plans for a squad drUl maze which maze calltng for rapid-fire column,
he hopes to put into operation this nanktna and rear movements. The
week.
squad will be dlsqulll.Oed It any
The maze. which has been map- member of the eight-man squad
ped out to scale in the military touches the outer markings or
department. v.111 be lined off on the maze.
Wilson Field behind the north
Companies wm hold competit.Ion
goal POSt..
within the company to plck the
Sgt. Foster sald that. the maze !<quad most proflclent In getting
111 designed to t.esl a !lquad leader's through the maze. The best squad
efficiency ln commandlng his squad 1from each company wUl then comthrough difficult drill maneuvers. pete with squads from other comThe plan calls .Cor a squad leader panles.
to take a squad or elght men
Srt. Foster said that squads
through a mapped off section will have an oppor tunity to pracwlthou~ touching the outer lines ttce at regular company drills be·
or the section. "To accomplish fore the competition bealns. "This
thiS," Foster said, "the squad lead- v.lll be a perfect way to build up
cr will have to know all the mill- drill proficiency and pride." Sgt.
tary drUl maneuver:. perfectly and Foster sa.id.
keep on his toes."

Jl
TUES. WED

ed

as Matthew 6 :1- 18.

13
8.1 per rush. Abrams moved baclt

Football

ahead of Broyles ln the SOut.hern
Conference rushing race as he
picked up 60 yards 1n 12 cracks
at the State llne.

IContlnoed from pare three)

t.hree wins for the Generals, who
have now over 250 points scored
aaalnst them so far this season In
eight. r ames. All the W&L contests have been played against
Southern Conference foes wlt.h the
exception or the 67-7 crush1na at

Impress Your Date
wU.h a
SPECIALLY DESIGNED
CORSAGE
Free boutoo.n.lere wtth

Pugh Motor Sales

every order.

DE SOTO . .. PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service

Buena Vista
FLOWER SHOP

Washln&'-Pollshl~

101 N. MaJn
Lalnrtoo
Phone 560

Phone Buen& Vista 10

~======:=::============~~~~~~~============~

June.

House Parties
!Continued from JlllJt' one)
The IFC reminds all students
and houses of the recently-passed
regulations on keeping house
parties closed.

bas

ton and Lee studen ts aaaln th1s
yeaL
Worth $100 in reducllon or college fees or $60 tn cash, the awards
may be competed for by any students ln the University except senIors. This year two awards are
open to freshmen, one to a sophomon-. and one to a junior. In addition, a special verse award t.s
open to any member of the three
lower ~rrades.
Entries for the class awards,
which consist o! different types of
prose, must total 1,500 words: tor
thf:' verse award, at least 30 lines.
All entries are due In Moffatt's
office in Payne Hall by April 1.
Announcement of the awards will
be made at commencement In

Durham's Esso Station

MYERS
HARDWARE
COMPANY

TIRES, BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES
South Maln Street
Phone 913
WASHING
LUBRICATING

VICTOR
HI CO'S

LES ~~:

M•sERABtEs
lt.an'1'f

IICUO.

aA

~

-T

...

~

IEINI[ · PAGH · UWTON · GWfNI 1
J. D. Mc....h (ot n,#lt), B. S. in M. E.,
Rocllatu '6(), and droftmuut dilcut~ worltif16
drllwina• fur pl4nt equiptMnt improt~ement.

TDUR. FlU. SAT.

for

M.E.'s

DuPont's manufacturing side offers opportunity to mechanical engineers
The young mechanical engineer in·
terested in production finds plenty

of opportunity at Du Pont. His skills
are in great demand because so many
of this Company's products are made
in equipment which must operate
continuously on automatic controls.
MorethanbalfofDuPont'sM.E.'s
are currently engaged in some phase
of production work. There are three
main categories.

WARNER

Baas:

sPillGRill

IIIII~
~ ~·
~
I'HIU.I$ T"""TU

"I ' "' ""

t'"'

,. ..., • CHARLES tt.ARQUIS .'.ARPEN
' fRANK O.WIS
m .. ANDRE

DeTOTH. '"" ' ..... ., •.,.

1. MAINTINANCI SUPUVISION. Re-

sourcefulness and initiative are
needed in men selected for this work.
Among their many duties are the
scheduling of preventive ma intenanceand emergency repairs to minimize down time, suggesting equipment improvements to reduce the
maintenance load, and estimating
costa of changes or major repairs.
Normally, the supervisor estabLishes maintenance procedures, di-

rects transfer of personnel from one
group or area to another, and assigns
duties. He seta up office and field
work methods and controls the supplies of spare parts and stores.
The importance of this work is
emphasized in some Du Pont plants
where more men are needed to maintain the equipment than to operate
it. At one plant, the division maintenance superintendent, a man with
several years experience behind him,
is responsible for 1,500 pieces of
equipment and 100 miles of pipe. He
has 120 men under him, including
10 foremen.
2 . PROOUCTION SUPUVISION.Other

mechanical engineers at Du Pont
use their knowledge of mechanical equipment in solving production
problems. They must soe that raw
materials are on hand, that maximum yields are obtained with minimum loss, and that the products meet

WED.-TIIUR •.
'"MUVIt Ut IMC nCCI\1
- llff MAGAZINe

rigid specifications. In addition, they
must train men in proper equipment
operation and maintain ctood personnel relations.
One area supervisor, abo an experienced ~ usually has charge of
from 126 to 150 people, including 6
to 10 foremen.

3. PLANT TICHNICAL. Other

M .E .'s at Du Pont are a88igned to
the teams of plant technical men responsible for prooees and production
improvements. In this work, they
help solve problems on machine design, strength of materials, control instruments , packing materials for
high-pressure equipment, etc.
Actually- in maintenance, production and development- the poss ibilities are almost unlimited at
Du Pont for the M .E . who likes the
manufacturing side of industry.
HAVI YOU Men " MechanjcaJ F.nci·
nec!rtl At Ou Pont "? 32 Pllletl or facta
a bout opporrunltlee for mechanical eo·
r lnecrt. Jo'or copy, wrlt.e: 2621 NemoiU'I
Bulldina, Wil min(loo, Delaw~.

'Tales of

Hoffma~::
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•tarri-• MOIRA SHtAilEit
color by ftCIH~ICOLOl

0 [lj(!)qa, .aJ CD CD fJC7C»t:7CC!J t:7f7

First Showing In
Le:tdngton

In

105

lmrR THINGS POl llnllt UVINO
••• THIOUGH CHif.WSJIY

Production tllporvlaor T. B. Krlly (gt Jrft), B.S. in M .F..,
Curndl, clu:ck• boclit~W orul•lupp.ng ~ehi'Juh u1tlt o~rator.

ll'ten to "C.vak:tdt of Amtrtca," Tun day ~ 111111 on
NBC-Saall £very Olhar Wtdnuday on NBC TV

